Le travail du dimanche

France 'enters the modern world' with plan to open shops on Sundays

L'humour anglais ...est toujours ce qu'il était. Ainsi, cet article de l'Independant, qui s'ouvre par la phrase à la poésie
antinomique "La paix qui tombe sur les centres-villes et les centres commerciaux français le dimanche ne sera bientôt
plus", et qui est bourré de subtiles remarques, en plus de s'ouvrir sur une photo de Vuitton, qui n'a pas attendu Macron
pour ouvrir le dimanche !

Ainsi, le journaliste remarque que M. Macron estime que travailler le dimanche, c'est "entrer dans le monde moderne" et
permet d'aller vers le genre de commerce dominical maintenant largement répandue en Grande-Bretagne (mais pas
encore l'Allemagne, l'Autriche ou la Belgique), sous-endendant que ces trois pays sont obscurantistes. Ou quand il
remarque que les lois françaises sont "un fatras d'exceptions et de contradictions". On encore qu'il rappelle le
mécontentement de sa majesté Sarkozy, courroucée que les magasins n'ouvrent pas assez vite pour satisfaire les
envies de shopping de Mme Obama ! Ou enfin quand il mentionne les arguments d'un des opposants, Joseph
Thouvenel de la CFTC, qui ne faisait que.... lire les communiqués du bureau national du PS de 2009 !

Un pur régal, à déguster avec quelques muffins à l'heure du thé.

The Independent, 16/2

The peace which falls on French city centres and shopping malls on Sundays will soon be no more.

As part of a &ldquo;job-generating&rdquo; law likely to be agreed on Tuesday, shops in tourist areas of Paris and other
French cities will be allowed to open every Sunday and until midnight on weekdays.

The relaxation of France&rsquo;s century-old Sunday trading laws will also apply to some out-of-town shopping malls.

The changes, negotiated during an exceptional sitting of the lower house of parliament on Saturday, will almost certainly
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be approved on Tuesday as part of a wider drive to remove regulatory brakes on the French economy.

The assault on France&rsquo;s 109-year-old restrictions on Sunday trading has split the ruling Socialist Party. Even the
Socialist Mayor of Paris, Anne Hidalgo, whose city arguably stands to gain the most, has opposed the changes proposed
by Emmanuel Macron, the reformist, Socialist economy minister.

Mr Macron argued that it was time for France &ldquo;to enter the modern world&rdquo; and move towards the kind of
Sunday trading now widespread in Britain (but not yet Germany, Austria or Belgium). He was opposed by an unlikely
coalition stretching from left-wing trade unions to the Catholic Church, which argues that widespread Sunday trading will
destroy the traditional French weekend and fail to deliver the promised new jobs.

The changes are part of a much broader attack by Mr Macron on regulatory red tape in France which, he argues, creates
unemployment by giving excessive protection to those in work. The law, which goes to the National Assembly tomorrow,
also reduces the privileges acquired over decades by trades and professions ranging from lawyers to driving instructors.

The arguments for and against Sunday trading have been confused by the fact that &ndash; as in many aspects of
French life &ndash; the present rules are a hotch-potch of exceptions and contradictions. Shops on the Champs Elysées
already open on Sundays, but big department stores in other parts of the French capital are closed.

The former President Nicolas Sarkozy pushed through a change in the Sunday trading law six years ago. He claimed at
the time that he had been &ldquo;deeply embarrassed&rdquo; when the US First Lady, Michelle Obama, and her
daughters had been unable to go shopping in Paris on a Sunday. His changes &ndash; fiercely opposed at the time by
the Socialist opposition &ndash; created a new pattern of contradictions that has satisfied nobody.

The new rules would create &ldquo;international tourist zones&rdquo; where all shops can stay open every Sunday and
until midnight during the week. There would be four such zones in Paris including the Champs Elysées and the
Boulevard Haussmann, which has the two largest department stores in the capital, Galeries Lafayettes and Printemps.
Four other &ldquo;open-all-hours&rdquo; zones will be discussed by the government and Paris town hall.

Opponents complained that the changes failed to address what they say is one of the great anomalies in the existing law:
some shop workers are guaranteed double time for working on Sundays, while others are not.

Joseph Thouvenel, of the moderate CFTC trade union federation, said yesterday: &ldquo;Sunday working will not create
growth. It will destroy jobs and create an unpleasant society.&rdquo; He was reading from a Socialist Party statement
contesting Mr Sarkozy&rsquo;s changes in 2009.
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